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ARIZONA STATE SENATE
Fifty-fifth Legislature - Second Regular Session
MEETING NOTICE

COMMITTEE ON RULES
DATE: Monday, March 28, 2022

SENATORS:

1.
2.

Alston
Borrelli
Leach

TIME: 1:00 P.M.

Quezada
Rios

ROOM: Caucus Room 1

Gray, Vice-Chairman
Fann, Chairman

Call to Order
Clear Bills

Bills
HB2008
HB2014

Short Title

Subject of Strike Everything
Amendment

academic standards; civics instruction.
____ schools;
(Nguyen: Toma)
features; autonomous vehicles;
COM - cat declawing;
____ safety
prohibitions(now: autonomous vehicles; safety exceptions; prohibition
features; prohibitions) (Kavanagh)

HB2026

endorsement; noncertificated
____ literacy
teachers(now: early literacy; reading plans)
(Udall)
hospital; procurement; overtime
____ state
(Kavanagh)
purple heart; VLT exemptions
____ military;
(Blackman)
assessment; nurse practitioners;
____ psychiatric
reporting (Cobb: Udall)
of action; deceased sheriff (Griffin:
____ survival
Blackman, Burges, et al)

JUD - DNA collection; felony
arrests; expungement

HB2124

school districts; tuition; elimination
____ common
(Udall)

ED - tuition; elimination;
common school districts

HB2177

schools; fingerprinting; renewal;
____ charter
revocation (Udall)

HB2030
HB2062
HB2098
HB2102
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Bills
HB2208
HB2251
HB2255
HB2271
HB2324
HB2351
HB2352
HB2372
HB2409
HB2429
HB2431
HB2433
HB2437
HB2438

Short Title
cancer awareness special plates
____ ovarian
(Butler: Andrade, Blackwater-Nygren, et al)
assault; peace officers; penalty
____ lasers;
(Finchem: Barton)

____ fireworks; permissible use; Diwali. (Biasiucci)
____ community impact special plates (Weninger)
fighting; cockfighting; minors presence
____ animal
(Kavanagh: Shah)
____ Arizona board of regents; continuation (Udall)

Subject of Strike Everything
Amendment

JUD - lasers; peace officers;
aircraft; penalty

FIN - homestead exemptions;
increase

facilities oversight board; continuation
____ school
(Udall)
____ animal cruelty; release conditions (Bolick)
____ multi-county water districts; storage tax (Griffin)
wellness programs; confidentiality
____ physicians;
(Shah: Osborne)
medical services; patient transport
____ emergency
(Shah)
testing; consent; repeal (Shah: Chávez,
____ HIV
Longdon, et al)
beekeepers special plates (Longdon:
____ Arizona
Blackwater-Nygren, Bolding, et al)
therapists; fingerprinting; website
____ massage
information (Longdon: Blackwater-Nygren,
Bolding, et al)

HB2448
HB2450
HB2532
HB2586
HB2587
HB2602
HB2603
HB2610
HB2615
HB2617
HB2626

safety; training; schools (Nguyen:
____ firearms
Blackman, Bolick, et al)
treatment centers; licensure;
____ outpatient
exemption (Osborne)
accredited educational institution; plates
____ tribally
(Blackwater-Nygren: Bolding, Cano, et al)
____ electric charging providers (Weninger)
____ public records; point of contact (Grantham)
places; emergency voting centers
____ polling
(Bolick: Biasiucci, Blackman, et al)
women suffrage memorial; extension
____ Arizona
(Udall: Osborne, Wilmeth)
permits; tags; transfers (Burges:
FIN - project unit size; affordable
____ G&F;
Blackman, Carter, et al)
housing
music and art special plates (Chaplik:
____ youth
Barton, Biasiucci, et al)
registration; cancellations; causes
____ voter
(Chaplik: Barton, Biasiucci, et al)
handling; microchip scan (Kavanagh:
____ animal
Shah)
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Bills
HB2635
HB2639
HB2645
HB2652

Subject of Strike Everything
Amendment
health care workers; assault; prevention (Shah: HHS - breast implant surgery;
Biasiucci, Blackman, et al)
informed consent
Short Title

____

American; Pacific Islander month
____ Asian
(Pawlik: Blackman, Blackwater-Nygren, et al)
filings; UCC; penalty (Diaz: Biasiucci,
____ false
Blackman, et al)
catalytic converters; sales;
____ used
acquisitions(now: sales; acquisitions; used
catalytic converters) (Espinoza)

HB2672
HB2674

school districts; unification; budget
____ common
(Osborne: Dunn, Udall, et al)
zoning; by right housing(now:
____ municipal
housing supply study committee) (Kaiser:
Chávez)

HB2686
HB2703

____ remembrance special plates (Carroll)
general; audits; county elections(now:
____ auditor
secure online signature collection) (Bolick:
Biasiucci, Blackman, et al)

HB2707
HB2710
HB2722
HB2747
HB2823
HCR2008

schools; moment of silence (Hernandez
____ public
A: Abraham, Bowers, et al)
counting procedures; observers;
____ registrations;
verification (Kavanagh)
____ strategic actions; public participation (Toma)
real estate buyers; disclosure
____ wholesale
(Espinoza: Toma)
waiver; veterans; felonies; eligibility
____ tuition
(Wilmeth: Abraham, Andrade, et al)
court jurisdiction; technical
____ superior
correction(now: Good Samaritan mine act;
support) (Griffin)

HCR2024
HCR2038

____ 30x30 land program; opposing (Griffin)
____ supporting proper forest management (Griffin)

03/25/2022
RSH
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